
“Serving our community with the love of Jesus” 

Week of 10/6  
 
Tuesday– October 8th 
10:30am Happy Hearts 
1pm-3pm Food Distribution 
 
Wednesday—October 9th 
5:15pm  Supper 
6:00pm Bible Study 
6:00pm Kids Classes 
 
Thursday, October 10th 
1:pm– 3pm Food Distribution 
 
Sunday, October 13th 
9am Sunday School 
10am Worship Service 
             Sonshine Kids Church 
World Hunger Day 
  

 
 
 
 
   

   Greeters 
October 13– Joe Wircenske 

Stan Langdon 
October 20– Robert Overman 

Debra Jones 
 

Usher– monitor halls and  
parking lot 

October 13– Robbie Ayscue– Front PL 
Ray Moody– Back PL 

October 20– Pam Cooke– FPL 
Roger Cooke– BPL 

 

  Lock Up  
October 13/ 16 Sue Monfalcone 
October 20/23  Charles Vassar 

 

Food Distribution this week 
October 8– Jean Parker, Ann Nichols 

October 10– Gloria Ammons  
Karen Simpson 

October 15– Marilyn Hargrove 
Chung Hae Kim 

October 17– Margaret Upole 
Sue Monfalcone 

 

Nursery Helpers  
October 13– Faith Class 

October 20– Tribble Class 
 

Sonshine Kids Church 
October 13– Tracy Venable 

October 20– Karen Simpson 
 

Van Schedule 
October 13– Stan Langdon 
October 20– Pam Cooke 

Pray for our Missionaries-  JN (Central Asian People) JS, SI, YC (East 
Asian People) Pam Lynch (European People) SB (Global Strategic Advance) 
SG (Northern African and Middle Eastern People)  KS (South Asian People) CM, 
DS, (Southeast Asian People) Rich Finch (Sub Saharan  African People) Ana 
Lilia Hernadez (CA) Chase Sims (CO) Marlene Williams (LA) Hector Fernandez 
(OH) Gil J Ramos Lucca (Puerto Rico)  Selene Lopez (UT) 

Alma Hunt Offering 
Our Goal   $2000.00 

Collected to date $ 2273.00 
 

THANKS!!!! 
 

World Hunger 
Collected to date$125.00 

Missions Update… 
Thanks to everyone who brought 

something for Collide at CNU.  
The snacks have been delivered.  

The response was awesome!  
Thank you so much! 

 

Pat Painter 
WMU Missions  

 The Hilton Baptist Church Record  
Lynwood Wells, Pastor 

October 8, 2019  

8-102 Wednesday Night Supper…………………………………………………………$63.00 
8-106 Alma Hunt Offering………………………………………………………………$140.00 
8-145 Cash in Cash out Coffee Fund…………………………………………………$6.70 
‘8-145 100th Annversary Chair Rental……………………………………………….$49.00 
8-145 Bazaar Vendor……………………………………………………………………….$135.00 
8-145 Bazaar Quilt Sale……………………………………………………………………..$5.00 
8-145 Bazaar– Silent Auction………………………………………………………….$201.00 
8-403 Food Pantry…………………………………………………………………………..$160.00 
Budget………………………………………………………………………………………….$4957.00 
Total Deposit………………………………………………………………………………..$5716.70 

Upcoming Events…. 
 
November 12th– We will be having Oscar Alvarez of 
Pathway Financial Planning to come and speak to us.  
He is a 10 year Army Veteran and is dedicated to  

serving others.  He was also a missionary to Uganda with his wife and two      
children and  worked to build orphanages  for children.  He is Certified           
Financial Planner, Fiduciary and is an independent investment advisor.  You 
will not want to miss this meeting.  
 
Tuesday , December 12:00pm, we will be having our Christmas Lunch at          
AlFresco in Newport News.  It is very important that you sign up now to attend.  
There is a menu and sign up sheet on the Happy Heart Bulletin Board outside 
Prior Hall.  We need to know how many will be attending to let the restaurant 
know.     
 
If you have any questions about upcoming events….see Pat Painter. 



 
 
 
 
 
Trunk Or Treat 
1.     October 31st — 5:30– 7:30pm  (please be in the parking 
 lot by 5:15 so we can close it off.) 
2. Dress up (if you want) and give out candy 
3. We would like to have 20 cars in the parking lot 
4. If you are not going to be able to come and would like to participate, please 

feel free to donate candy .  You can put it in the Missions Corners or in the 
church office.    

5. We had over 400 kids come through last year.  Please plan accordingly.   
6. Please sign up on the sheet in the Missions Corner so we can know how 

many will be participating.  
 

Can you help in the Kids Department? 
Our Kid’s Ministry is growing and so is the need for helpers.  
Can you donate a half hour, an hour, a Sunday Morning or a  
Wednesday Night? 
 

We are in need of someone to ride on the church van when we 
pick up kids and take them home on  Sunday, someone to ride 
on the van Wednesday Nights to pick up kids.   
 

We need extra helpers to add in on Sundays and on Wednesday Nights.  We 
have a place for you.  See Dreama to find out you can help in the important 
ministry.   
 
Children’s Christmas Workshop 
1. Date– December 14th  10am– 2pm 
2. HELPERS NEEDED…… 4-5 years old, 6-8 years old and         

9-12 years olds and  registration.   
3. INFORMATIONAL MEETING, Monday, November 4th 

6:00pm  
4. Please let Dreama know if you are able to help.  We will 

need to have all workers in place by the first of November. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Happy Birthday this week 
    10/10 Jeffrey Yell      10/11 Hilda Laubach 

PORT 
Please mark your calendars for the week of January 
15th– January 22nd, 2020 for the week that we are able 
to share the love of Jesus with the Homeless of this           
area. We will let you know when the sign up sheets are 
placed up.  We need  everyone to help.    
 
We are collecting the following for PORT in January at HBC.   
Warm Clothing, jeans, shoes and clean Underwear.  Please place these items in 
the gym.  We are collecting travel size deodorant, Washcloths and Chapstick.  
Please place these at the Mission Outreach Table 
 
Hilton Baptist Church is going to help Hilton Presbyterian on Sunday, December 
22nd with a meal and people to stay overnight since Hilton Presbyterian needed 
a partner.  There is a sign up sheet on the Missions Outreach table.  Please sign 
up to help this one night.  
 
PBA Annual Meeting   Theme “Faith Works” 
October 28th 29th (Monday and Tuesday) 
Ivy Memorial Baptist Church– 2200 Coliseum Drive, Hampton 
 
Monday, 4pm– “Faith Works “ in our Churches– featuring practical breakout 
sessions from a few of our churches on how they are impacting their  
communities.   Monday 6:30pm  Worship Gathering– Speakers are Melanie   
Lassiter, Miguel,  Jerome Barber, Randy Shepley.     
 
Tuesday, 4PM Annual Business Meeting with reports from Staff and team     
leaders.   5PM Dinner at the church.  Please let Linda know if you will be          
attending, there will be a nominal cost, not set yet.  6:30pm  Worship Gathering
– Speakers will be Charles Cheek and Chuck Harrison. 
 
HBC needs 4 Messengers for the Business Meeting on Tuesday.  Please see 
Dreama if you can be a part.  
 
Wednesday Night Supper– 10/9 Chicken Pot Pie   Adults $5.00  Kids $3.00  
Call the church office to let us know  if you are   coming!   Roger and Pam are 
kitchen helpers.  
 

Clergy Appreciation Month 
Please take  time out this month to thank Pastor Lynwood for 
all that he does for HBC.  He is always there for each member 
individually and  also for the church body as a whole.  We are 

truly blessed  that he is our pastor.   
Don’t miss your opportunity this month to express your love 

and  appreciation for this special man of God. 
“Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double            

honor,  especially they who labor in the word and doctrine”  
  I Timothy 5:17 

 



Looking for Church Members... 
I have not been able to find the following people.  I have put these names in the 
bulletin before and still have not come up with any way to contact them. Please 
look at this list and contact Dreama if you know how to reach them. 
 
Anthony Addison, Jr.  Lee Martin Avis 
Charles Biddle   Isabel Black 
Charles Anthony Brown  Brian and Colleen Budlove 
Leonard Byrd   Tess Byrd 
Chris Collins   Trent Clark and Carla Morgan 
Ontario Cooper   Jonathan Dean 
Mrs. Gordon Ellis  Christy Findley 
Diane Fulton   Norm Gault 
Nicholas Hosely   Samantha Sanford 
Walter and Debbie Seaborne Bridgette Scott 
John and Angel Small  Ronald Vaughan 
Michael Bruce Ware  Christine Woodward 
 
If you have already spoke to Dreama about anyone on this list, we have a note  
made, you do not need to contact me again.  We have done everything to find 
these people and have not been able to.  
 

Operation Christmas Child B0xes 
Once again we will be doing Operation Christmas 
Child Shoe Boxes.  If you would like to be a part 
you can prepare your boxes and bring them to 
HBC. 
You can prepare shoeboxes for  ages 2-4 , 5-9 and 
10-14  boy or girl.   If you need suggestions for 
what to put inside the boxes or tags  please visit the 

Missions Outreach Corner.   
 
The deadline to turn in the boxes is November 17th.  If you have any questions, 
please see Dreama.  
 
 
WMU November Mission 
We will be collecting items to make hygiene kits 
for the Migrant Ministry.  Below is a list of the 
items we are collecting.  You can place them in the 
Mission Outreach Corner.    
 
All the items are regular sized (NOT TRAVEL) Bar 
Soap, Shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant,  
 shaving cream, Toothbrushes, Disposable razors, 
Combs, hand and body lotion, Bath towels,           
washcloths and Spanish Bibles.   

November 
 

Migrant 
 Ministry 

 
Health Kits 

Church Pantry 

 

The Hilton Happy Hearts had a great time on  
Tuesday decorating pumpkins for table decorations 

for the Hilton Plaza Adult Home.  A fun time was 
had by all!  Thanks to all who came out                                 

and participated!   



“ANGER– Necessary Sins Series” 
 

“Better a patient person than a warrior, one with self-control 
than one who takes a city.” Prov 16:32 

 

The Bible has a lot to say about anger and the danger it           
poses.  This is not to be confused with righteous anger (also 
known as righteous indignation) such as demonstrated at 
times by Jesus or as instructed to believers (Ephesians 4:26).   
 

There is another type of anger which is dangerous and sinful.  In fact, it is so 
dangerous that King Solomon advised that we should not make friends with a 
hot-tempered person, and in fact we shouldn’t even associate with them 
(Proverbs 22:24). 
 
1 Samuel 25 tells the story of a rich man named Nabal.  King David was in the 
wilderness with his warriors.  For much time, his troops had been with Nabal’s 
shepherds treating them well, even providing them protection.  During          
sheep-shearing time David sent his servants to Nabal requesting some meat to 
celebrate the festive time.  Nabal insulted the servants and David, and sent 
them away with nothing.   
 
When David heard this, he armed his men and headed towards Nabal’s camp to 
destroy them.  Fortunately for Nabal, he had a wise wife named Abigail who, 
without Nabal’s knowledge, quickly assembled gifts and rode with her servants 
toward David.  When she met him, she threw herself to the ground and 
amongst many other things she said: “Please pay no attention, my lord, to that 
wicked man Nabal. He is just like his name—his name means Fool, and folly 
goes with him.” (vs. 25).  David relented and an entire family was saved due to 
Abigail’s wisdom.  Conversely, an entire family was almost destroyed because of 
an angry, foolish man. 
 
Apparently, Christian counselors report that 50 percent of people who come in 
for counseling have problems dealing with anger.  This is a very serious issue 
that can’t be justified.  If you struggle with anger you need to go to God in              
repentance (1 John 1:9), expressing a desire to deal with it.  If you anger contin-
ues to control your actions, you may need Christian counseling to help you work 
through past abuse or learned patterns of behavior.  Also helpful is for you to 
establish a network of sensitive and wise friends and trusted mentors who can 
help hold you accountable to your goals. 
 
Above all else, pray and seek earnestly the counsel and strength of the Holy 
Spirit. Do whatever it takes to cultivate the fruit of the Spirit which is                
self-control. Deal directly with the destructive power of anger. 
 

In doing so you will save and provide a much needed peace for yourself and for 
your friend and loved one also! 
 

On the grace journey together with you, Pastor Lynwood 

God’s Great Puzzle  
 
Would you agree that nothing is so disappointing 
as when you are completing a jigsaw puzzle and 
discovering that one last piece is lost. The 2500 
piece puzzle looks broken without it. It’s incom-
plete, so the whole message isn’t there. That ulti-
mate pinnacle is not reached … the beauty of the 
puzzle is diminished. 
 

Wow, isn’t it the same as God and his Word? 
  

Like a puzzle, the body of Christ consists of many parts, which together make 
a complete picture. God has equipped each believer with particular gifts                
needed to do what God has called him or her to do. When that person is               
missing or not able to carry out his role, an important part of God’s plan is 
missing. The picture is incomplete. Not only does that person miss out on   
being part of God’s great puzzle, but all the other pieces are affected too. They 
won’t connect as a whole. 
 

God has a perfect plan for His body of believers … including you! Like the 
pieces of a puzzle, each one of us has a specific place and a specific task to        
fulfill. When every piece is in its God-designed place, the picture is perfect. 
But when just one piece is missing, the body is incomplete and Satan gains. 
 

So, when you see others struggling, realize that you are hurt when they aren’t 
able to fulfill their roles. You are part of that incomplete mosaic of believers. 
Look to help those who struggle, not only because God calls you to “care for 
the least of these,” but also because you will benefit from being part of a               
complete picture. 
 

Today, take ownership of your place in the puzzle. Are you a lost piece … one 
that dropped off the table? Are some of your edges worn down or jagged … not 
fitting smoothly into the other pieces? Ask for feedback today from 2 people 
who are close to you. How can you fit better into God’s puzzle? Your decisions 
can sabotage God’s perfect fit, so align your decisions with God’s ways. Stop 
working against God. Working with your God-designed fit will lead to a              
pleasurable and easier life. The kind of puzzle piece you are is your decision, 
so choose well. 
 
Prayer: Father God, Thank You for letting me know that I am an important 

part of Your Grand puzzle. And thank You, Father, for equipping each              
member of Christ’s body, the church, to do what You have called him or her 

to do. Help me to be aware and sensitive as You lead me to do my part.            
Instead of judging or ridiculing others who are struggling, help me            

encourage and assist them in fulfilling what You have called them to do. I 
ask this in the name of the ultimate picture on the puzzle box, Jesus Christ; 

and all God’s children say – Amen! 



Guard Your Heart 
 

The Bible says, “Above all else, guard your heart, for it is the 
wellspring of life.” (Pro 4:23) 
  
You are the overseer of your heart. Each day you must               
monitor what goes on there. You can’t blame your bad          
attitude, resentment and unforgiveness on others. You are 
responsible! When somebody offends you, it’s up to you 

whether or not you let bitterness take root.  You can’t control what other 
people do, but it’s the “inside” part – the part you can control – that God 
holds us accountable for. You get to decide whether or not irritation turns 
into anger, anger into resentment, and resentment into retaliation. 
 

The reason weeds take over a garden is because the gardener doesn’t pull 
them up fast enough. When your garden is choked by weeds you can’t say, “I 
don’t know how it happened!” “Look diligently,” you will see them moving 
in. The only way to stay free of the weeds the enemy wants to sow in your life 
is to be attentive to the condition of your heart. 
 

When you’re faced with a hurtful, offensive situation, refuse to let a wrong 
attitude take root and produce bad fruit. Instead, ask God to help you re-
place those destructive thoughts with mercy and forgiveness towards the 
people who hurt you.  

 
The Last Impression 
 

The pastor enjoyed sharing a special “children’s message” 
each Sunday morning. He’d bring all the children up, and 
they’d sit on the floor, and he’d tell them a story. One day he 
said, “Boys and girls, I want to tell you a story about             
someone who likes to live in the woods, but sometimes we 
can see him in our yards. Anybody have any idea who I am 
talking about?” 
 

No takers. He said, “I want to tell you about a creature that 
lives in the woods and sometimes in our yards, has a big bushy tail, likes to 
eat nuts. Anybody have any idea what I’m talking about?” 
 

No takers. He said, “I’m talking about a creature that lives in the woods, 
sometimes in our yards, big bushy tail, eats nuts, likes to climb trees, jumps 
from tree to tree—now, does anybody know what I’m talking about?” 
 

One kid raised his hand to take him out of his misery. The pastor said, “Do 
you know what I’m thinking about?” 
 

The kid said, “Yeah. I know the answer should be Jesus, but it sure sounds 
like a squirrel to me.”  

God…Is He In Your Will? 
 
God Word commands us, “Lay not up for           
yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust does corrupt, and where thieves break 
through and steal: But lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor 

rust does corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal: For 
where your treasure is, there will your heart be also” (Matt. 6:19-21). 
 
By planning ahead in writing your will and choosing to leave part of your estate 
to the ongoing work of God’s Church, you can continue to fulfill God’s purpose 
even after your death. Sometimes I like to ask, “You want to be in God’s will… 
Shouldn’t He be in yours?” 
 
Your Last Will and Testament can stand as a final act of good stewardship. Of-
tentimes a designation of the tithe, or simply one-tenth of your estate will far 
exceed beyond many tithes and offerings given at their present value. When we 
specify a portion of our inheritance to God first, we honor not only Him but our 
family and friends as well. 
 

God Himself has told us that everything belongs to Him: “The earth is 
the LORD’S, and the fullness thereof; the world, and they that dwell              
therein” (Psa. 24:1). As good stewards, we must seek God’s will in deciding what 
we do with His gifts. We know that God accomplishes His purpose through 
those who seek to do His will, and that He has “has put in [our] hearts to fulfill 
His will” even after we are 
gone! (Rev. 17:17). 

 

 God is doing some 
exciting new and 
powerful things 

through the faithful 
people of God at 

HBC… 

Please remember 
your commitments 
and giving and be 

part of the 
miracle! 


